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“Dedicated to Preserving the Community” 

www.dundee-memorialpark.org

Letter From the President
Peter Manhart    402-350-3890

No DMPA
Meetings

Until September 
Enjoy Your Summer! 

Save the Date

Dundee Day

August 26th
Pancake Breakfast 
7 AM - 11 AM 

Parade starts at 10:30 A.M

And much, much
more!

Happy 4th of July!

Dundee-Memorial Park Association is pretty terrific place to spend
the July 4th weekend. By the time you receive this newsletter the neighbor-
hood will have closed out another successful (somewhat exhausting) holiday
weekend. It is a pretty special time of the year in midtown. How many other
neighborhoods start their 4th of July ‘celebration’ annually by inviting tens of
thousands of people from all over the area to come to enjoy a FREE concert
that features amazing national (and local) acts and concludes with a fireworks
extravaganza? There is good reason as to why the concert has been around
since 1987…its an absolute blast! To put into perspective how long ago 1987
was, Menudo was the boy band and Bill Clinton was a Governor. Year after
year, all of midtown circles that one day on the calendar. Love catching a
glimpse of the Memorial Park hill with hundreds of blankets spread out like
a quilt from those that woke early to mark their spots. It’s a sight to see. A
few neighbors (myself included) on nearly every block around the park rise
early to set up for their own parties of varying size. It is a neighborhood of
parties surrounding an enormous party. Just one of the many reasons we call
this wonderful neighborhood home. 

As far the fireworks that seem to continue throughout the night, in
and out of weeks, and petrify our pets?  Look on the bright side, they drown
out the motorcycles.

Praise the bridge that carried you over.
By early July the Dodge street overpass restoration should be getting

started. After shuffling ten of thousands of people across the hardest working
street in town for the Bank of the West Celebration the structure could use a
break and a really nice makeover prior to it’s 50th Birthday. The transforma-
tion has been more than 3 years in the making. We are pleased to see that the
public/private partnership to fund the restoration has been a success. The
bridge will be closed for 8 weeks (July 1st - Aug 20th) during the restoration
and unavailable for pedestrian use. Therefore, the City of Omaha will direct
pedestrians to carefully cross Dodge Street at UNO Drive East--near 60th
street (the city plans to stripe the intersection for safety). We caution neigh-
bors about trying to cross Dodge Street at Happy Hollow. As many neighbors
are aware, Happy Hollow and Dodge Street has been the scene of several
accidents as of late and is an intersection to avoid when walking. Nothing has
changed since the bridge was built about assuring public safety for all those
that cross Dodge Street. We anticipate those that use the bridge during their
workout(run/walk/bike) will temporarily alter their route over the summer to
help limit the use of the designated crosswalk and UNO students will be
asked to continue to use the more popular crosswalk at North 62nd St.
Motorists  also need to be  aware there  will be  temporary  lane closures on

Continued on page 4
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Dodge Street at various times during the construction effort.
Parts of theoverpass will be tented while lead paint is sand-
blasted from the surface and a new coat of paint is applied.
The original 1968 color “Surf Green” will return to iconic
Omaha landmark and will look absolutely fantastic.

Feel free to stop by the UNO Community
Engagement Center lobby through mid-July to view
detailed engineering plans, original blueprints and historical
photos of the Dodge Street Overpass construction from 50
years ago. Or you can visit their web site at
www.dodgestreetoverpass.org . All work will be completed
in time for the Dodge Street Overpass 50th anniversary cel-
ebration later this summer. Stay tuned for more details
about that exciting event. (Thanks again Heike Langdon for
making the arrangements with UNO)

Timeline/History of the Bridge…
August 31, 1965 - first bid for bridge construction

comes in at $62,590 ($22,000 more than estimate)
April, 1968 - bridge completed for a cost of

$66,085
July, 1969 - awarded "Most Beautiful Bridge" by

American Institute of Steel Construction
October 2014 - Nick Manhart contacted Adam

Langdon of DMPA, who contacted Councilmen Pete
Festersen to initiate idea of bridge restoration. 

January 20, 2015 - Feature article by Erin Grace in
Omaha World Herald, drawing attention to the condition
of the overpass

March 2015 - overpass passes bridge inspection by
Omaha Public Works

September 25, 2015 - grassroots group "Friends of
the Bridge" is established

August 2016 - between March and August 2016
Friends of the Bridge successfully raised $150,000 towards
cost of restoration (City of Omaha covers $190,000 of cost)

June 13, 2017 - south asphalt trail leading to the
overpass is replaced with concrete

July 1, 2017 - restoration work commences after
Kool & Gang performs at the Bank of the West concert in
Memorial Park
Flower Baskets are Up!… now we need to feed
them…often.

Now more than ever the baskets need our attention.
The hot weather and warm winds can quickly dry out the
baskets. Please consider helping to water the baskets.
Neighbors like you volun-teer to take a one week shift
watering the baskets. It is a two person job but if you coor-
dinate with your neighbors/block you can easily tackle one
week if not more. It is a beautiful way to see the neighbor-
hood and spend time with your neighbors. For more infor-
mation or to sign up visit the DMPA  
website(http://dundee-memorialpark.org) or contact me
(Peter Manhart) and I will email the sign up genius link. 

*No Neighborhood meetings over the summer.. will see you
September 11th (week after Labor Day)

Dundee Day – August 26
Each year it seems to get better and better, and this

year will be no exception.  Our Dundee, family-friendly cel-
ebration includes the traditional pancake breakfast, early
morning RunDee run, terrific parade, evergrowing art fair,
Dundee Bank Street Olympics for the kids, great food
trucks, fun beer garden, and lively music into the late
evening.  Activities all day long.  To enjoy it even more, con-
sider volunteering to help. There will be plenty of ways to
help and volunteers are most welcome.
Highlights: 
"Rundee" 5K fun run - 8:30a
Pancake Breakfast - 8:00a - 11:00a
Farmer's Market - 8:00a - 12:00p 
Parade - 10:30a - 11:45a
Dundee Bank Street Olympics
Vendors and Neighborhood Booths
Food Trucks
Music/Beer Garden - 4:00p - 11:00p

The Rundee race will start and finish at 51st and
Underwood. The parade will start at Brownell Tal-bot and
proceed between a row of candy loving kids east on
Underwood through Dundee to 50th.   All other events will
take place on Underwood between 49th and 51st.
Admission to the Beer Garden is $8, but everything else is
free!

President’s Message
Continued from front page.
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Dundee Day Book Sale
Saturday, August 26

Book Donations
Your gently used books are needed for the annual sale
which helps fund DMPA projects
at Sorensen Library and Community Center.

Donations may be dropped off at the Wells resi-
dence at 117 South 51 Avenue (brick house with 2 story
white columns) when you read this notice.  Please leave
on the front porch.

No magazines, encyclopedias or text books,
please. Unsold books are donated to Friends of Omaha
Public Library book sales benefiting Omaha library sys-
tem and A.V. Sorensen Branch.
Volunteers for the DMPA book booth are needed for 2
hour shifts between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
For more information or to volunteer please contact 

Don and Angie Wells 402-553-6057 or
wellsarrow@msn.com
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Dundee Theater Renovation and how you can donate to
Film Streams Dundee campaign…  and “Name a seat”! 

Work is progressing at the Dundee Theater! Recent
activity has included work along Dodge Street, which of
course has necessitated a temporary lane closure. We're
incredibly fortunate to have such understanding neighbors
who have been so wonderfully supportive of the project. As
the year progresses, people will see restoration work along
the facade, and eventually the installation of a new marquee
and classic, vertical "Dundee" sign inspired by those that
were on the cinema in its early decades. To the west of the
original theater, new windows along Dodge will further
connect the interior to the streetscape, with the theater's
new lobby/community space and Kitchen Table Central
location visible from the outside. As noted on our project
website, while the face of the Dundee will very much remain
on Dodge Street, our project will introduce a safer, more
welcoming and accessible entrance on the north side of the
building, where a nice patio/pocket park will be available to
filmgoers, residents and visitors to the neighborhood.

We're pleased to say we're on schedule right now to
reopen the Dundee by the end of the year, with our ultimate
goal being to host a grand reopening around the December
release of Alexander Payne's "Downsizing."

Support for Film Streams' Dundee Campaign has
been truly extraordinary, but we still have a good deal of
work to do. As of right now, Film Streams needs to raise a
little over $700,000 in order to unlock $1 million in chal-
lenge grants -- including a $500,000 grant from the Peter
Kiewit Foundation -- and meet our overall campaign goal.
We hope that people throughout the community who share
our vision and excitement for what the reopened Dundee
Theater will mean for the city will help play a part in its
revival. Every gift makes a difference and means so much.
More information about the project and campaign --
including renderings, floorplan, video tour of the new lay-
out, and how to donate (details about the opportunity of
“naming a seat”) is available at filmstreams.org/dundee. 

Article provided by Casey Logan(w/ Film Streams)

Never hesitate to call me with any questions or concerns
regarding DMPA. 

Look forward to hearing for you,
Peter 

Stay up to date on our news through our website:
www.Dundee-Memorial Park.org

President’s Message
Continued from page 4.

Boy Scout Troop 42 will celebrate its 100th birth-
day the weekend of July 7, and we’re inviting past members
and adult leaders as well as the Dundee community to mark
the occasion with us.

The troop will kick off the weekend with a recep-
tion and Eagle Scout reunion Friday, July 7 at Dundee
Bank, 5015 Underwood Ave., to unveil the updated Eagle
plaque listing all of the troop’s Eagle Scouts. The names of
all recent Eagle Scouts have been added to the plaque,
which is graciously hosted by the bank. Previous Troop 42
Eagle Scouts also are invited to attend the 7 p.m. reception.

On July 8,  from 5:30 until 9:30 pm, the troop will
hold a Centennial Block Party outside Dundee Presbyterian
Church, its longtime sponsor and supporter. The block
party will include a summer Court of Honor, preparation of
a time capsule, skits and a presentation of Troop 42’s 100
years of history as well as a few other surprises. 

The troop also is raising funds to repair and wrap
the troop trailer with a new banner to commemorate its 100
years. Donations can be sent to Dundee Presbyterian
Church, 5312 Underwood Ave., attention Marc Anderson,
Scout Master. 

Most importantly, Troop 42 wishes to thank the
Dundee community for supporting scouting in Dundee for
100 years. From leaving food on your porches for Scouting
for Food and purchasing popcorn and holiday greens to vis-
iting our booth at the Dundee Day Parade, we appreciate it
all. The troop, in turn, continues to do its best to serve the
community through service projects including planting
trees, cleaning up Memorial Park after the annual Bank of
the West Celebrates America concert and hauling ballot
boxes at the Douglas County Election Commission.

Troop 42 is proud to have enjoyed 100 years of
scouting in Dundee.

Troop 42 Celebrating 100 Years
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Dundee Community Garden News

The Dundee Community Garden is in full swing.
We’ve started our weekly donations to the Underwood
Tower: a recent Saturday in mid-June saw us harvest and
donate 25 pounds of lettuce, greens, and beets.

Need a little parsley or basil to top off that recipe?
Don’t forget to visit our Neighbor Garden area along
Underwood Ave., where all are welcome to help themselves
to what’s growing. We’ve got herbs and greens ready for
harvesting now, and should have peppers, beans, and toma-
toes ready soon!

We’ve got several events coming up this month and
hope you can attend some of them:

Kids in the Garden: Seed Art, Wed. July 12, 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. Children ages 5-12 are invited to make deco-
rative cards and book marks using seeds. Free.

Pollinator Field Tour, Thurs. July 20, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. Jennifer Hopwood, pollinator conservation specialist
with the Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation, will
lead a one-hour field tour at the Dundee Community
Garden. We'll talk about the role of pollinators in the gar-
den and ecosystems, pollinator biology, identify pollinators
in the garden, and learn what you can do to help pollinators.
Free.

Annual Watermelon Feed, Sunday July 30, 3-5
p.m.  Join the Dundee Community Garden for this fun
summer event. We’ll be selling slices of cold watermelon for
50¢.  This is a great time to visit and see what’s growing!

Thank you to all our friends and neighbors who
donated to the Dundee Community Garden during the
Omaha Gives fundraising drive.  We raised approximately
$1000 this year, which keeps us going by funding necessary
garden expenses such as plants, seeds, and equipment.

We hope to see you at the Garden—stop by to visit
any time, at 4902 Underwood Ave.

Mary Green

DMPA Meeting Schedule 
No meeting until September... 

Enjoy your summer!





A.V. Sorensen Library &  Recreation Center 
48th & Cass Streets

Library Info: 444-5274  ww.omahapubliclibrary.org
Tues & Thurs 10 am - 8 pm  Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am- 6 pm  Closed Sunday & Monday  

Recreation Center  info: 444-5596  www.cityofomaha.org/parks
Saturday 8:30 am - 12 pm Mon - Thurs  8:30 am - 8:30 pm   Fri 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
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Dundee-Memorial Park Association    Membership Form 

Name (s) ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________   Zipcode ___________

Phone _______________________     E-mail: _____________________________

Multiple year membership discounts : Family  2 year - $20,  Senior 2 year -$10, Business  2 yr $30

Send form (Photo copy acceptable) and checks made out to DMPA to

Eli McNichols 5017 1/2 Cass St,  Omaha, NE 68132 

(Please DO NOT send to p.o. box.) 

Advertising Rates: $8 for three lines plus $2 for each addi-

tional line. $14 for a three line ad run for two consecutive

months. 25 characters per line, count all spaces & punctuation.

Submissions will be edited to fit contracted space. Send check

to Shurson Publishing, 131 N. 31 Avenue, 68131. 

Email: ellenshurson@gmail.com or call 402- 714-1016.

Dundee Classified /Want Ads 

Annual 

Membership

Dues: 

Family $12

Senior $6

Business $20

Multiple year 

discounts available

____  I would like to learn about volunteer opportunities.

Please Check 
Your Mailing label

Please renew before your membership lapses.

Multi-year memberships are available. 

Yes, you may list my name in the newsletter as a   ____new member ____ renewal.

Reserve this spot 

for next month

For pennies per household.

ellenshurson@gmail.com

Newsletter Deadline
The 15th of the preceding month
for all advertising and article submissions.
(check for possible extension.)

Dundee DayAugust 26th
Plan to Join the Fun!

FREE Square Dance Lessons
FUN starts July 6 or 13th

INFO:Dale4Dance@gmail.com

2017 DUNDEE DAY

SATURDAY AUGUST 26th

PARADE APPLICATION

Please help us to have a happy, well organized Dundee Day
Parade.  We plan to start the parade at 10:30am at the
entrance to Memorial Park.  Participants need to fill out
the application and return it to the address below as soon as
you can, along with payment. Or register online.
Cost:  Political Groups: $50.00

Businesses and Individuals: $25.00

Make checks payable to:  Dundee Merchants Association

Everyone is welcome!
Name of organization/contact person or 

individuals marching:
___________________________________________
____________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________

__________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________

Number of Individuals Participating:__________
Mail to:  Dundee Day

5110 Cass Street
Omaha, NE  68132 

DundeeDayOMA@gmail.com
Or you can register online at: 

www.dundee-memorialpark.org
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To avoid delay... Please send all membership renewals to address on membership form, on the other side of this page.

Please. DO NOT send membership forms to the address above.
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If you were advertising here.... 
you could be getting calls right now!

To advertise call 402-714-1016

Hundreds of fabulous photos & historical facts
$47 hardcover collector’s edition

Available at Dundee Bank
50th & Underwood, 

or by mail order from Shurson Publishing, 
email: ellenshurson@gmail.com 

Or call 402-714-1016.

Dundee Neb., 
A Pictorial History


